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Candidate discusses past events
by Patrick Lewis
News editor

Ash Gilmore has always felt he was born to
lead.
"As a freshman in college I heard a very
inspiring speech from the current student body
president at the time that made me want to be
able to give that kind of speech 'to someone else,"
said Gilmore, who is running for president of the
Associated Students of Central Washington University Board of Directors. "I believe I was born
to stand up for the voice of the people by leading."
Unfortunately for him, along that road
Gilmore has had to deal with a fatal tragedy. In
February 2004, while a student at Washington
State University, he was involved in the death of
his roommate when a gun went off in their apartment.

"It's very sad to lose a dear friend," Gilmore
said. "[However] my past has made me stronger."
~
According to the summary of facts from the
Pullman Police Department regarding the incident, Gilmore and Joseph Tibbs, the victim, were
arguing. Tibbs had a gun in his hand. Gilmore
knocked the gun out of Tibbs' hand and it hit the
floor. The gun discharged, shooting Tibbs' in the
chest near the heart. The Whitman County Coroner's report listed that shot as fatal, and ruled the
death as homicide.
. Gilmore was arrested and eventually charged
with second-degree manslaughter. He was
acquitted after a trial in September 2005 that lasted for three days. Whitman County Prosecuting
Attorney Denis Tracy said the jury agreed that
there was reasonable doubt.
"It doesn't mean you did or did not do it," Tracy said, explaining that the question was more
about intent and negligence than the facts of the

death .
The Spokane Spokesman Review and the
WSU student paper, The Daily Evergreen, ran
articles after both the incident and the ensuing
investigations.
Articles from both newspapers said Gilmore
had been drinking, as did the summary of facts
provided by Detective David Peringer in his initial police report. The Daily Evergreen initially
reported Gilmore's blood alcohol level was
above the driving limit of .08 percent, while The
Spokesman Review reported that a field test put
his levels within the allowed range. The coroner's
report said Tibbs had not been drinking.
"All the facts proved I wasn't intoxicated,"
Gilmore told The Observer Tuesday.
The gun in question was a handgun, and two
other weapons were removed from the apart-
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AT&T calls in grant tor Bridges
by Seth Williams
Staff reporter

The Bridges Community Project
recently received significant financial
support in their campaign to mentor
and tutor young students in Washington. The National Council for Community and Education Partnerships
(NCCEP) has awarded Bridges a
$50,000 grant provided by AT&T.
"It's a great chance for us to create
distance education opportunities with
out mentors and their students," said .
Bridges Project Coordinator Veronica
Gomez-Vilchis.
The grant will provide funding for
technological advances in tutoring and
mentoring, including a Macintosh
Andria Cruz/Observer
video conferencing program that will A grant from AT&T will provide local students in the Bridges program
connect mentors to students in remote with new technologies such as a Macintosh video conferencing system.
areas.
"The reason we applied for this work, without having to drive and com"All of this money and all of our
grant is because it's important to work mute up north to where they [the young efforts are about implementing this
face to face with the kids/' Bridges students] live."
technology to create opportunities for
Director Lois , Breedlove said. "It's
According to Breedlove the grant these kids who need tutoring/' Gomezimportant to teach them the technology will also fund a summer camp that will Vilchis said. "We will be able to do it
as well so they're not just staring at a include multiple training sessions for now without sending all our students up
faceless computer screen."
the new video conferencing technolo- north in a van."
Bridges sends out Central Washing- gy. Current and future tutors and menBridges is one of 74 organizations to
ton University students to help educa- tors of Bridges, along with young stu- receive the NCCEP-AT &T grant. The
tors in classrooms by mentoring stu- dents from around central Washington selected group includes universities,
dents, implementing after-school book will be trained in the new technology.
middle schools and high schools from
clubs, and empowering teens with the
"It will be nice for the mento.rs and all over the country.
knowledge of web site development. In the kids to feel like they can control the
Since the NCCEP grant only covers
the spring of 1998, eight Central stu- camera
1interface
technology." one full year of expenses, Bridges condents served as mentors in White Swan, Breedlove said.
tinually looks for available grants that
Wash. Now there are over 20 students
The Bridges staff will most likely they can apply for. In the past, they
working year-round in various schools increase in the coming months to help have received aid from the Okanogan
in the state.
manage the technology, according to Valley grant and various CWU Gear Up
Gomez-Vilchis said "with video Gomez-Vilchis, with the video confer- grants.
conferencing and online tutoring it will encing and on line tutoring hoping to be
"Allowing us to do tutoring to stucreate chances for mentors to talk to implemented sometime during fall dents without having to commute is sigtheir kids and help with their home- quarter.
nificant," Breedlove said.

1st Amendment explored in '06-'01
by Sean McPherson
Staff reporter

assemble and petition.
"When most people think about the
First Amendment they always think,
'Oh, First Amendment: freedom of
speech, freedom of press, freedom of
religion,"' Manweller said. "But they
actually forget that the First Amendment
has five aspects to it, and the most overlooked is what we call the right to
assemble or the freedom of association."
Manweller is planning two events
based on the abolishment of Washington's blanket primary and the Boy
Scouts exclusion of homosexuals, both
which are based on the right to associate or not to associate with another
group or person.
Elise Forier, assistant professor in the
theatre arts department, said she is
working on an event about banned
books, with a focus on banned children's books.
"In our works, the question we
always ask is: 'is it okay for us to do
this?"' Forier said. '"Is it okay for us to
read this. Or is this going to hurt children? _Is this what children should be
looking at?' It's a question everyone
asks, always."
.1

MALICIOUS AND
HUMILIATING JOBS
FOR LIFE'S LITTLE OVERACHIEVERS! I

According to a study done by the
new McCormick Tribune Freedom
Museum, more people could name all
five members of the Sirripsons family
than they could name all five rights given in the First Amendment.
This is one reason behind an effort
to put on the year-long First Amendment Festival next year.
Cynthia Mitchell, assistant professor
in the communication department at
Central Washington University, is heading the project.
Plenty of events are scheduled
throughout the 2006-2007 academic
year, some of which include speakers
such as Kevin Sites, an award-winning
journalist.
Scheduled are two events focusing
on banned material and an open forum
for students which Mitchell has titled
"Soapbox Central."
Mathew Manweller; assistant professor in the political science department,
is heading up the Assembly and Petition
subcommittee, which covers the right to
association, as well as the right to

Pregnant?
Go to Europe this summer and salvage
what's lefr of your youth.

You have options.
1-800-395-HELP or in Ellensburg 925-2273
Free Test. Caring. Confidential.

GO NOW, BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE.
/

/ Go to raileurope.com and find. special deals

- Or visit the nearest STA TraYel Office

Located in Downtown Ellensburg at 111 East 4'1i

Djordje Popovic, program coordinator for the Diversity Education Center, is
part of the subcommittee on academic
freedom, which explores colleges'
autonomy and other outside groups'
opinions that they should have a say in
what happens in a university.
"Freedoms are guaranteed to us, but
they don't amount to anything unless
we practice those freedoms/' Popovic
said.
Charles Pinzon, assistant professor
in the communication department, is
part of the religion subcommittee,
which explores all aspects of the freedom of religion. Pinzon said that he was
interested in getting people to know
about the freedom of expression regarding religion.
"This doesn't necessarily mean other
people are compelled or have to agree
with you/' Pinzon said. "That is the
whole point of why so many people
came to this country."
Mitchell said that the idea started
when she went to a First Amendment
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Cool eats, hot topics at 1uaner1v fireside chat
by Seth Williams
Staff reporter

Gourmet cheese, chocolate covered strawberries, sparkling water
and a heated discussion on student
parking problems: these are just
some of the ingredients to a successful fireside chat. Central Washington University students brought
up multiple issues that affected
them in last Monday's spring quarter fireside chat with President Jerilyn S. Mcintyre and her cabinet. An
assembly of 30 to 40 students and
staff gathered in the new Student
Union Building (SUB) pit to have an
informal Q and A session with the
University president.
"These Q and A sessions are a
great communication tool between
students and administration," Mcintyre said in her opening words to
the audience.
The president was accompanied
by Provost and Senior Vice President of Academic Affairs David L.
Soltz, Vice President of Business
and Financial Affairs Richard Corona, Vice President of University
Relations Paul Baker, Vice President
of Student Affairs and Enrollment
Management Charlotte Tullos and
Executive Assistant to the President

for Policy and Planning Libby
Street.
The event had a casual vibe to it
as refreshments such as chicken
skewers and gourmet cheeses were
served and the large fireplace in the
SUB pit was lit. Although the fireplace malfunctioned and never
stayed lit1 the "fireside chat" had
plenty of heated discussion.
All six cabinet members fielded
student's questions and spoke at
length on issues such as parking
availability, student housing, the
Douglas Honors College and plans
for the new SUB.
The parking problem on campus
was one of the more debated issues
of the night when ASCWU/BOD
Vice President of Political Affairs
Steve DuPont brought it to the cabinet's attention.
Ideas such as underground parking garages, building lots over
grassed areas and building lots on
the periphery of the campus were
discussed.
"We really want to preserve the
green and grassy areas on campus,"
Mcintyre said. "Those areas are
what make Central's campus so
unique and pretty."
Mcintyre also added that building an underground parking garage

would be the "ideal situation," but
said that the financial burden of
such a project would be too great.
"Parking on the Central campus
is a complex issue," said Corona.
"One with no simple answer."
Another
issue
that
was
addressed for a large part of the
night was the status of the Douglas
Honors College (DHC); or more
specifically the curriculum and
communication within the DHC.
"When I first came here [to Central] one of my first thoughts or
observations was that the Douglas
Honors College is a jewel of this
University," Mcintyre said. "And
that is how it will always be looked
at. The DHC is of the highest priority."
Another concern from students
was the status of freshman residence halls and the housing of
underclassmen. Tullos said that
freshman housing will not be an
issue for incoming students next
year.
"We are ahead of the game right
now in terms of housing all of the
incoming freshman and transfer students," Tullos said. "We have compensated quite nicely and it looks
like everyone will be housed."
Other issues addressed at the

Stephen Ellis/Observer

Students and university representatives gathered in the new SUB pit
Monday night for President Jerilyn Mcintyre's quarterly fireside chat.

chat included the possible expansion of Central Transit to a citywide
service and the status of the Alumni
Association, which Baker said will
continue its role providing services
to students at university sponsored

events.
The 2006 spring quarter fireside
chat will be rebroadcast in its
entirety on local cable channel 15
throughout the month of May and
into early June.

Dining Services savs 'no auiero' to Taco Bell
by Marqise Allen
Staff reporter

The closing of the old Student Union
Building after this school year will be
the end of an era. Students will no
longer be able to eat Taco Bell, and no
other franchise will be brought in to fill
the vacancy.
At the end of this year, no other franchises will be located on campus. From
then on, Dining Services will offer all of
the food options available to students.
There are two reasons behind this, the
first being that it will eliminate the
problem of paying commissions to have
outside franchises, and keep all of the
money on campus.
"What we decided to do in the new
SUB building, was not to have franchises that would compete with the local
tenants (the Rec Center, bookstore,
associated students, and Wildcat Shop)"
Rich Corona said, vice president of
business and financial affairs.
These tenants are not funded by the
school, but by the profits that each of
the entities brings in. Not only are these
groups funding themselves, but each of
them is responsible for the debt on the
new building, which must be paid over
thirty years.
"We want to ensure the health of the

FESTIVAL:
Group explores rights
-11111

continued from 2

workshop about two years ago and
heard about other colleges having one
day or week-long First Amendment festivals.
She said that a study done by the
University of Connecticut showed that
one third of American students think the
First Amendment goes too far, and only
half of the students think that newspapers should be published freely without
government approval.
With the study in mind, Mitchell
decided to put the idea for the First
Amendment Festival into action.
"I wanted to run screaming in the
streets [when I saw the results of the surveys]," Mitchell said. "We're not going
to have a free press if the generation
coming up wants to censor us."

building and be able to pay the money
back," Corona said. "We want to keep
most of the money on campus to make
the mortgage payment."
The second reason is that the city of
Ellensburg does not want franchises on
campus that would directly compete
with city business.
"When [Central Washington University] brought Taco Bell on campus in the
mid 90s, there was a lot of angst
between the city and the campus," Rob
Borngrebe said, director of Central
Washington University dining services.
"It was an ugly experience."
Even though Central will be saying
goodbye to Taco Bell at the end of this
year, Dining Services is going to try to
make sure it will not be sorely missed.
"I hope students will see that the
product offered in [El Gato Loco] is
equal to or better than Taco Bell," Corona said. "We will give students more
variety and options, more towards a
Taco Del Mar style."
Students are not only worried about
losing the food that Taco Bell provides,
but also the relatively inexpensive cost.
Dining Services is looking to solve this
problem as well. Borngrebe planned to
have comparable prices with the new El
Gato Loco to help students who do not
have meal plans and pay with cash.

While students may miss food from
Taco Bell, Dining Services will not miss
the revenue that came from the eatery.
During the month of March, the
cafeteria in the old SUB, which includes
the entire area with the grill, sandwich
bar, and Taco Bell, grossed $200, 114.
Taco Bell accounted for $30,265 of the
total $200, 114. Even after making
$30,265 from Taco Bell in the month of
March, Central has to pay a 10% commission to Taco Bell, which was $3,026.
This leaves Dining Services with rev-

enue of about $27,239 from Taco Bell.
That is about 15% of the total cafeteria
revenue, meaning that the sandwich bar
and grill make the other 85%, which
was before the 10% commission.
With the old SUB soon to be closed,
students are becoming anxious to taste
what new options are being said to be
in the new SUB. Dining Services now
will feed students without the help of
outside franchises, but that is not the
real test. The question is whether the
new options will pass the taste test.
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Whatcha gonna do, brother?
'Brother Jed, denounces college lifestyle on Central Washington University campus

Maggie Schmidt/Observer

George E. Smock (right), otherwise known as "Brother Jed," paid an uninvited visit to Central's campus last
Thursday to use what he called "confrontational evangelism" to preach his fundamental Christian beliefs to students. For a full report on Smock's impromptu visit and speech, check out www.cwu.edu/ -observer.

G ILM 0 RE: Candidate's record
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continued from 1

ment. The Spokesman Review reported
that Gilmore owned two other pistols.
"It's a completely false statement
that I owned multiple guns," Gilmore
said.
The Spokesman Review also quoted
Gilmore's lawyers John Snyder and
Steve Martonick, of Snyder and Martonick Law Offices in Spokane as saying
that Gilmore received an "emergency
expulsion" from WSU. Gilmore said it
was his choice to leave, and that he
could have re-enrolled.
"I was not expelled or suspended,"
Gilmore said. "It was a mutual and
friendly agreement between myself and
a great institution."
At Central Washington University,
Gilmore has not shied away from the
public eye. He has served on the Ser-

vices and Activities Fees Committee,
Technology Fee Committee and both
the Academic Appeals and Academic
Affairs Committees.
"I'm committed to building a family
on campus, a network of students,"
Gilmore said. "I want to be the medium
in which students can voice opinions,
the ear for the students, and a voice that
yells at the issues until they change."
Anthony
Aronica,
current
ASCWU/BOD president, said the board
feels Gilmore has been a positive role
model at Central.
"He's been an active member on
campus, a positive member of the association [of students] and has served on
several committees," Aronica said.
Gilmore said he doesn't think this is
a negative story for students.
"Students need to know the facts
and be informed before they vote and
make decisions," Gilmore said.
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President

JADON BERRY
I currently serve as your Vice President of Equity and
Community Service for the ASCWU-BOD. This year I dedicated my time to supporting student organizations and individual students throughout campus. I also know the ins and
outs of the campus political systems and have strong working relationships with administration . These are all skills
needed to be President which is why I have decided to run.
Next year one of my main goals is to form stronger relationships between the BOD and the students. Many students
don't know who the BOD are and I think that is unacceptable. This year as the BOD we have made great improvements in the way we advocate for students. If re-elected next
year I will continue the direction we are going and lead the
board to new levels. On Election Day remember to vote
Jadon Berry, President, The link between YOU and CWU.

Executive
VP

VP-Clubs

and Orga-

nizations

VP-Equitl
andCommunitv
Service

VPPolilical
Attairs

MATT OXFORD
"You know what really grinds my gears!" This is a question every student should ask themselves. This position is
designed to facilitate change. Food Service is a monopoly.
We have a terrible selection of food available on campus.
So far the prices match the selection. Did you know that
several hundred thousands dollars has been allocated to
daycare facilities? Childcare is important, but you and I
should not have to pay the babysitter!
The position of Executive V.P. involves leadership. I am a
senior, double majoring in Business Admin and Communication Studies. I have served on commissions and committees for the past two years here at CWU . Now, I feel its time
to make the greatest impact possible, actively participating
in student government. I will implement changes as fast as
Chuck Norris can do a round house!

TONY ARONICA
HELLO CWU! I am excited and enthusiastic that you
are taking the time to become an informed voter. After three
years of service in the student government, commitment to
students and passion for positive change still guide my
actions. I love Central's vibrant club system because they
create community for the 3,500 students who actively participate and serve as a network of resources for all students.
I hope to increase the levels of club impact on campus with
the development of a more cohesive Senate through events
like the spring "Wildcat Madness", "Club Days" and "Club
of the Quarter." Creating more qualified and engaged advisors and club leaders by improving communication and
providing training workshops is also a priority. Support continuity and passion: Re-elect Tony Aronica for V.P. of Clubs
and Organizations.

DAYNE KIDNER
In my time at Central I have strived to be as active on
campus as possible. As a student, I have been a member of
numerous committees such as the Athletic Compliance, Academic Affairs, and several others. I have participated in varsity athletics at Central, I am the co-chair of the Student Athletic Advisory Committee (SAAC) and I am also on the executive board of the conference SAAC. During the last few years,
I have worked for and with the Civic Engagement Center on
numerous community service and outreach programs. I feel
that the position I am running for needs to have a person with
an open mind for new ideas and a background in the field to
which they are applying. I am confident in my abilities to
help facilitate positive change and to represent the students
in a fair and unbiased manner. Thank You.

BRYAN MASSEY

ASH GILMORE
Voting for Ash Gilmore shows that you care about having all spending of students dollars monitored, lower
tuition, and protecting your interest. As a student you can
expect to find you interests protected in the classrooms,
dining halls, residence halls, off-campus, and in parking.
Everyday for the last four years I have been working hard to
protect students just like you from raising fees and unreasonable policies.
I've been to Olympia and lobbied for lower tuition. I've
held strong when faculty has discussed any negative
changes. I will continue to build the students voice until
action is taken on not a few of the issues but all of the
issues. I understand the system and voting Ash Gilmore
will ensure that an experienced, prepared, and dedicated
student is at the helms of your Voice. You Future is Central. .. Ash Gilmore will make that
future Grow!

KATHRYN RUSH
I feel passionate about advocating for the desires of the
students. I can provide a strong and powerful voice, to
carry out the wants, needs, and beliefs of the student body.
_ Central Washington University is your school, it is your
future, and you are Central Washington University. It is
imperative that you, the student, have a strong voice within this school. I can provide that voice. I would like to represent you in the 2006-2007 year, as your Executive Vice
President.
I have a background in student activism, as well as
leadership roles, that have equipped me with the necessary skills for the Executive Vice President. I am currently
your ASCWU-BOD Director of Community Affairs, I Chair
the Services and Activities Committee, sit on other committees, and have committed numerous volunteer hours to CWU, and to its Students.
Thank you for considering me, Kathryn Ruth, for ASCWU-BOD Executive Vice President.

TAMARA DOWNS
I am an EMT working towards becoming a paramedic.
Central offers the only BS degree in this State for paramedics. Since enrolling at Central I have been active in
numerous clubs and sat on various committees/boards.
+ PROWL-Non-Traditional Students (Executive Board
Fall 2004- Winter 2005)
+Rodeo Club (Fall 2004- Current)
+EMS Club (Treasurer Fall 2005- Current)
+SUB Committee- Non-Trad Representative (Fall 2004Current)
+Academic Appeals Board (Fall 2005- Current)
+ Small Grants Committee (Winter 2006- Current)
My goals after being elected as VP for Clubs and Organization include but are not limited to:
+ Ensure all clubs and organizations are treated equally. To work with them to get their
names and purposes out for new recruitment.
+VP for Clubs and Organizations hold the responsibility to act as a liaison to the other Cen- ·
ters. I plan to visit them and hear what those CWU students want from our main campus.

DERRICK PEACOCK
My name is Derrick Peacock and I am seeking your vote
for Vice President of Equity and Community Service. As
your Vice President for ECS I plan on advocating for you, the
students. Serving as chairman to the Equity and Service
Council I will represent your voice concerning matters of
equity, diversity, and service that affect every CWU student.
I intend on implementing programs both on and off campus
that will increase unity among Central students. My experiences as Residence Hall President for the Leadership
House, Representative to the ESC, Social Coordinator for
GLBTSA, and an active participant in the Residence Hall
Association have strengthened my passion for this position.
I serve on the Parking Appeals Board, and am dedicated to
student involvement. I believe that no voice is too small,
and every student has a say. Together, we can create lasting diversity and unity among CWU
and our community.

STEVE DUPONT

As students we have taken on many responsibilities as
we sprint through each day. Reminding Olympia of the
importance of education, that often slips our mind. To maintain the high standard of living, we must examine the edu.cation of our generation. Olympia needs to invest in the
future by assisting Washington students with College.
I grew up in Tacoma and graduated from Stadium High
School. At Highline Community College, where I received
my A.A, I served as President of Political Affairs Club. During that time I organized an award winning series ofTown
Hall Meetings. This gave me unparalleled experience in
assessing and addressing students' concerns. I also assisted
their Vice President of Legislation prepare delegations to
Olympia.

As your current Vice President for Political Affairs, I am
dedicated to representing the interests of all Central students. In Olympia, I am now well-known and well-respected by lawmakers who make the decisions that affect CWU .
Next year I hope to have the opportunity to build upon
what I started in 2006 by:
+Increasing CWU's financial aid ability
+ Hindering textbook publishers from swindling students
+Keeping tuition affordable
+ Preventing credit card companies from deceiving students
+Passing bills that will benefit YOU!
I will also represent your on-campus interests:, parking,
clubs, or whatever needs attention. It would be my honor

My Commitments at Central are: Campus Judicial Council, R.H.A., R.H.A. Academic Committee, Parking Appeals Board, Dining Council, Room and Board Rate Advisory Council.
www.BryanMassey.com

and pleasure to serve your interest for a second term. It is
important that you make the right decision because 2007 is an important year in the Legislature for tuition and financial aid. Remember it's YOUR voice. That's why I'm YOUR Vice PresiPhotos courtesy of Campus Life

The Observer copied these statements directly from http:/ I cwu.votebuilder.net/, and does not take any responsibility for factual or grammar errors in the candidate's statements.
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waste provides fertilizer for growth
by Kyle McCormick
Staff reporter

Natural Selection Farms in Sunnyside, Wash ., uses free fertilizer to grow
their produce thanks to the Ellensburg
Waste Treatment Plant.
The farm uses free fertilizer created
from human waste in a lengthy process
of turning solid waste into prime growing material.
The farm makes a profit on the waste
because the treatment plant pays them
to take away flatbeds of fertilizer, typically once a year.
This benefits both sides, since the
Treatment Plant gets rid of extra waste
and Natural Selection Farms gets prime
material to grow a variety of crops such
as grain, hops and corn.
Using solid waste might seem like a
far fetched idea, but it is actually quite
useful.
"The primary nutrient in the biosolid
we receive has nitrogen, which is basically the bread and butter to growing
crops," said Harley Huffman of Natural
Selection Farms.
There are steps the farm takes before
dumping the soil on the proposed area.

"There are numerous things we do
to make sure the biosolid will make for
good soil," Huffman said. "First, it is
evaluated by the Environmental Protection Agency, the Washington Department of Ecology and then the Yakima
Health District. Once evaluated, we
take soi I samples from where we plan to
put the waste and see if it will improve
that given area. Lastly, the proposed
field must be permitted by the state to
use for that specific farming fertilizer.
We have been doing this process since
1987."
Local organic growers are still wary
of using solid waste as a form of fertilizer.
"I get my fertilizer from Integrated
Fertility Management from Wenatchee,"
said Jerry Goronea of River Farms, an
organic farm just outside of Ellensburg.
"They have been around for 20 years
and they use a mix of chicken manure
and other trusted forms of fertilizer.
With the waste from Ellensburg, they do
not have to be certified and it allows for
heavy pesticides and lead buildup."
This process works if there is room
in the Ellensburg Waste Treatment Plant
to store the human waste until the farm

by Kevin Haubrich
Staff reporter

Jordan Birch/er/Observer

The Ellensburg Waste Treatment Plant separates waste into liquids and
solids. The solids are spread onto large flatbeds and left to dry until hard.
Natural Selection Farms takes the dried waste and uses it as fertilizer.

takes it away once a year.
"As it is now, we are only at half
capacity [room for sewage], meaning it
will take a lot more people to move in
before we need to rebuild or expand,"
said J.D. Zimney of the Ellensburg
Waste Treatment Plant.

Natural Selection Farms won the
Leader in Recycling Award in 2001 for
its recycling of biosolids and its advocacy for environmentalism throughout the
community, as well as the Eastern
region of Washington state.

Used oil otters alternative to fossil fuels
by Taishi Kanamaru
Staff reporter

Global temperatures are rising, and
there is a movement to come up with
new energy sources at Central Washington University.
Roger Beardsley, professor of
mechanical engineering technology at
Central, has his own biodiesel processor and has worked to create better fuel
for the earth.
Beardsley said biodiesel is a fuel for
motor vehicle diesel engines which is
made from vegetable oil.
It can also be made from waste vegetable oil. At Beardsley's office, there
were eight gallons of waste oil from The
Tav that would normally be dumped,
but Beardsley will convert it to
biodiesel.
"I use it make my own fuel," said
Beardsley, who owns a Volkswagen TDI
Diesel. "It costs me $1.20 a gallon."
The process of producing biodiesel
is similar to making soap. Lye and oil
make soap. Adding methanol will make
biodiesel.
Beardsley said every gallon of any
hydrocarbon fuel generates 20 pounds
of carbon dioxide.
On the other hand, biodiesel

Jail
expansion
still needed
after two
rejections

with new technology, the Civic Engagement Center tries to inform the students
and ask them to conserve energy. The
center scheduled "No Fossil Fuels Day"
Wednesday.
People who participated were
informed about global warming. Free Tsh irts were given to those who took a
survey about global warming and possible programs to conserve energy. Participants also agreed to give up fossil fuels
on Wednesday, such as driving a vehicle or barbecuing (with charcoal) for
the day . All of the 500 T-shirts ran out
by Tuesday.
"That was one of our goals," said
Photo courtesy of Roger Beardsley
April Williams, program coordinator of
The process of making biodiesel is quite similar to making soap. Like
Civic Engagement Center. "Five hunsoap, lye and oil are combined, but to make biodiesel, methanol is added.
dred people wearing the same T-shirts
on campus to show support."
reduces carbon dioxide by 75 percent.
range to the public. People are dependWilliams said 99 percent of the
Biodiesel vehicles are greener than ent on fossil fuels and the earth's supply power in Ellensburg is hydroelectric
hybrid, which use gasoline and gener- is diminishing.
energy, a renewable and clean energy
ate new carbon dioxide. Biodiesel can
The alternative energy tends to be technology.
recycle carbon dioxide.
more expensive as fuel and new techNot driving a car to campus or turnBeardsley said the chances are very nology prices rise.
ing the computer off while not using it
good that people in the future will be
Therefore, Beardsley hopes that will help conserve energy and promote
using more biodiesel than now. "[It is] everyone will be more conscious of a lower level of consumption.
much better for the earth."
what fossil fuels do to the earth. He
"Everybody is using the earth's supAlthough biodiesel seems to be hopes people will start taking action to ply," said Pedro Navarrete, freshman
nothing but a positive thing, there are conserve the limited energy supply.
undeclared, who does not drive to
still problems with distributing the wide
While Beardsley tries to come up class. "[We] might as well give it back."

In the last two years, the local Kittitas corrections officials have been trying
to gain support from Kittitas County to
pass a proposal on expanding the county's jail facilities.
The Kittitas County Jail has followed
in the footsteps of another state problem. The county jail is overpopulated
and provides unsuitable living conditions for inmates.
When jails become overpopulated
they become more prone to health and
safety violations. Infectious disease
spreading and no respiration can lead
to unsanitary conditions.
Segregation between inmates
becomes an even larger issue. This creates a very unsafe working environment
for corrections officers, according to the
Washington State Public Policy.
The Kittitas County Jail was designed
to hold approximately 45 inmates. On
an average day, there are about 80
inmates who serve in the Kittitas County
Jail.
"We did have approximately 120
prisoners in at one time," Sheriff Gene
Dana said.
Since the problem began, Kittitas
County has added new bathrooms, a
kitchen and extra bunks for the jail.
"The jail can actually sleep 90 prisoners," Dana said.
Another way Kittitas County tried to
help the problem was by sending prisoners who are serving longer sentences
to Sunnyside.
The county also hired more correctional officers and purchased some new
equipment. Monitors and cameras have
been purchased to help the ever
increasing problem.
The equipment has helped them out
a little, but has not solved the problem.
The law enforcement team of Kittitas
County has recently developed plans to
fix the overpopulation.
The last plan was a $16 mi 11 ion project that would include updated electronic technology for the original jail,
and a new jail across from the courthouse on the corner of Fifth and Water.
Since the last two proposals were
voted down by the county the law
enforcement team is now back at the
beginning of fixing the problem.
"The plan was voted down by
almost a 70 percent margin," County
Commissioner Perry Huston said.
"Maybe if crime rapidly increases, it
could cause changes."
Plans have' been discussed. The most
likely alternative is for Kittitas County
to build another courthouse and turn
the original courthouse into a jail.
"We are now at square one with the
new project proposal but we are determined to make it work. It is important to
Ellensburg," corrections lieutenant Bert
Marx said.

Par-more information about upcom-

ing plan~, contact Sheriff Dana at 9637525: ':

.
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Today Central Washington
University students will cast
their votes for
next year's
Associated Stu.dents of Central
Washington
University's
Rachel
Board of DirecGuillermo tors
Editor-in-Chief (ASCWU/BOD).
Each candidate
has worked hard on his or her campaign and will bring different experiences and skills to the job. Consequently one's character and background will also determine who students wi 11 vote for.
Which brings me to the issue at
hand. -This week The Observer decided
to run a controversial story about one
of the candidates running for ASCWU/
BOD President, Ashley Gilmore.

Gilmore, who was charged with second-degree manslaughter in the accidental shooting of his roommate in
February 2004, was acquitted of the
charge last fall. The full story can be
read on the front page of the paper.
Concerns and questions on the matter have been coming from
both inside and outside of the
newsroom for the last few
days. Why are we running this
story now when the elections
are on the same day the paper
comes out? Why can't we run
it next week? Isn't this an
unfair advantage against Ash?
If we're running this story, why aren't
we running any dirt on any of the other
candidates? And most importantly,
why are we running the story at all?
The Observer only goes to print
once a week. And so we plan out our
stories accordingly so that they come
out in a timely fashion. We make sure
that even_ts get previewed in the pape.r

before the event happens so students
will know ahead of time when the
event will take place. It just so happened that The Observer did not get the
tip about Gilmore until earlier this
week. Coincidently the paper comes
out the day of elections. If we had got-

Observer has the responsibility to
report that truth to students no matter
what the situation. Gilmore has a past,
like we all do. Unfortunately his is
darker than most. The article is not a
"witch hunt." No one on my staff was
out to get any of the candidates. I
know Ash on a personal level. I
worked with him through the
Bridges program when he was a
mentor. He was a blast to work
with and great with the kids. But
that doesn't change his past.
I can only imagine what
Gilmore has gone through and I
understand his concerns about
the current issue. I wouldn't want
something like this to be printed about
me. But as reporters, The Observer has
a greater responsibility to our readers.
At The Observer we have a Code of
Ethic which we use as a guideline
when gathering information. In the
preamble of the Code, article 1 states
"The primary purpose of gathering and

OBSERVANCE
Elections: To run or
not to run ... a story?
ten the tip last week we would have
run the story that week. Either way, we
would have run the story.
And that begs an even bigger question, why can't we run the story next
week? The answer is that it wouldn't
have been timely to run the story after
the elections. Students need to know
exactly who they are voting for and The

ters will not be published.
The Observer reserves the
right to edit for length, style,
grammar and libel. Please
mail or e-mail letters to: The
Observer, Central Washington
University; observer@cwu.edu
or by fax to 963-1027.

distributing news and opinion is to
serve the general welfare by informing
the people and enabling them to make
judgments on the issues of the time."
Printing the story after the elections
would not have given the student body
the information it has the right to know.
Sources tell me that the current
ASCWU/BOD members and the elections commission were recently made
aware of the situation and came to
their own informed conclusion about
Gilmore.
The Observer's concern is that if the
ASCWU/BOD members and the elections board were informed then the rest
of the student body should have that
same information and come to their
own decision about their next
ASCWU/BOD president.
We must give the student.body that
much respect.
Rachel Guillermo is the Editor-inChief and can be reached at
guillerr@cwu.edu.

It's common sense to mind your manners
sense. When it comes down
Common sense
to it, in today's society, we
and manners are
· things that are learned
can't even call it "common
sense" anymore because a
-when we are children.
lot of people seem to be
The majority of these
missing it.
ideas and practices
Those of us who had
came from our parparents who knew what
' ents, who are supthey were doing were
posed to be raising us
taught to say, "Please" when
to be functioning
you
request something,
members of society.
Ryan Laverty
"Thank you" when someone
In my four years at
Online
does something for you,
Central I have been
reporter
"You're welcome" when
witness to all sorts of
someone says "Thank you"
people, behaviors, attito you, and "Excuse me"
tudes and actions.
when you get in someone's way or
None of them were that surprising to
me because I've dealt with many differ- need to break through a crowd.
Like I said, I've been here for four
ent types of people.
years and have seen all sorts of differThe only type of person that I have
ent people at Central and I can say
a problem dealing with is the person
who has no manners or common '
most of them don't seem to have any

DEADLINES
The Observer office, located in Bouillon 222, is
open weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Submissions can be brought to the office,
e-mailed to Observer@cwu.edu, mailed to
Observer at Central Washington University,
Ellensburg, WA 98926 or faxed to (509) 963-1027.

NEWS
• Friday, 5 p.m. - Entertainment,
meetings, calendar events.
• Monday, 3 p.m. - Weekend sports
information.
• Monday, 5 p.m. - Letters to the editor.

ADVERTISING
• Thursday, 5 p.m. - Display ads.
• Monday, 5 p.m. - Classified ads.

To contact an advertising representative, call our
business office at (509) 963-1026 or fax information to (509) 963-1027.

respect for others or themselves.
Every time I'm in the bookstore
there's someone that doesn't know
howto say, "Excuse me" or "I'm sorry"
when they walk right in front of me and
brush against me. Now most people
don't have a problem with some rude
person walking in front of them, stepping on their shoes and not saying anything. However, I am not that person. I
actually enjoy the conflict because
people don't seem to have a clue about
manners or how to present themselves.
I can't count the number of times
I've had someone bump into me and
not say, "Excuse me" or "I'm sorry" or
anything to even address the fact that
they just invaded my bubble. Everyone
has their own personal space, I'm sure
we can agree on that. I'm sure most of
us can agree that we don't like it when
someone invades our personal space.
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What I'm not sure about is why people
have no manners or common sense.
Apparently at Central, students
haven't learned how to act like
respectable people. There are all sorts
of people who walk around with their
noses in the air and to these people, I
not only bite my thumb at them, I say,
"You go to Central just like the rest of
us, get over yourself!" This is where
part of the problem lies. People think
that they are better than others and
they are constantly judging other people.
Common sense here people; if you
don't want people to treat you like
crap, don't be a jerk. It's not hard to figure out.
I don't know if I'm the only one
who actually feels like this but at times
I swear that wolves raised 99 percent of
the students here. For some reason

people stopped treating each other
with with respect. That's what it's all
about, R-E-S-P-E-C-T. If you have no
respect people will treat you accordingly.
The saddest part about all of this is
that most people don't realize they lack
manners. They think because someone
treats them some way that it gives them
reason to be a complete moron toward
everyone else. Wrong! If you had principles and morals you more than likely
would understand that treating people
negatively isn't cool.
I am anti-organized religion so this
may sound funny coming from me but I
feel like people have lost a very important message, "Do unto others as you
would have them do unto you." That
means, don't treat someone a certain
way if you wouldn't want it to happen
to you.
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Job search

tips to help land
your dream job

PERSONAL APPEARANCE:

1) First impressions are lasting: you want to
make a good one.
2) The first way you communicate with your
employer is through your appearance, so take it
seriously. Some believe your outward appearance represents your inward state of mind.
3) Bad hygiene and a bad attitude show
unprofessionalism. Make sure you are clean
from head to toe.
4) Stand up straight and be proud. Your posture communicates your attitude about work
and your interest in the job.
5) Develop poise. It is a way of standing, sitting and making gestures that are appropriate
and smooth. Men don't need to be graceful but
you don't want to be clumsy or awkward.
6) Select apparel, fragrances, jewelry and
hairstyles that do not detract from your professional image. The interviewer's attention should
be focused on what you say and your qualifications.
7) Visible tattoos should be covered to avoid
dist~action.
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8) Remove facial and body piercings other
than single ear jewelry for interviews.
9) Ctioose professional apparel that you like
which you receive positive feedback from people who are knowledgeable about the industry
standard or specific company policy
10) Less is more. Keep your look simple and
successful until you become accustomed to the
environment and learn about the company's
dress code.
11) Pick colors wisely.

PREPARING FOR THE INTERVIEW

PURPOSE OF AN INTERVIEW

There are four key factors to remember when preparing for an interview:
1) Let them know you are qualified
2) Demonstrate that you are intelligent, organized, articulate and thoughtful
3) Prove that you are trustworthy
4) Show that you are likable
ATTITUDE

1) Along with personal appearance
attitude is very important.
2) People with a positive, energized
attitude speak clearly and in an audible
and respectful tone.
3) Express yourself in a tone that
suggests that you want this job, you are
responsible and that you are willing to
learn what is needed to fulfill the position.
4) Poor vocabulary and grammar
will often disqualify you. So practice,
practice, practice.

Information provided by Career Services

Know yourself: Make a list of your
strengths, be honest rather than modest.
Identify your weaknesses. Employers
Iike people who know where they need
training or further learning and that you
want to learn more and do a good start.
Know your needs. You need to come
prepared to let the employer know
when you are able to begin. The fewer
restrictions you have on your availability to work the better, but if you have a
specific need, let the employer know
that ahead of time.
2) Research the employer: You
should know the employer's products
and/or services as well as the persons in
responsible positions.
3) Practice: Practicing interviews
can be very helpful in getting past the
stumbling across words that happens on
first interviews. It helps to organize your
thoughts and.responses to typical interview questions.
1)

photo illustration by Stephen Ellis/Observer

Top: Jennifer Cook, senior tourism management major, dresses more casually for an interview for her
summer internship with Disney. Bottom: Davis Johnson, junior economics major, dresses how he would if
he were interviewing at his current job with the Executive Media Corp.
Tor

I 0 PITFALLS IN RESUME WRITING

Too long. Most new graduates
should restrict their resumes to one
page.
2) Typographical, grammatical or
spelling errors. Errors like these suggest
carelessness, poor education and/or a
lack of intelligence.
3) Hard to read. A poorly typed or
copied resume looks unprofessional.
Use a plain typeface, no smaller than a
12-point'font. Asterisks, bullets, underlining, boldface type and italics should
be used only to make the document
easier to read.
4) Too verbose. Do not use complete
sentences or paragraphs. Say as much
as possible with as few words as possible. 'A,' 'an' and 'the' can almost always
be left out.
5) Too sparse. Give more than the
bare essentials, ~specially when
describing related work experience,
skills, accomplishments and activities.
1)

6) Irrelevant information. Customize
each resume to each position you seek
(when possible). Include all education
and work experience, but emphasize
only relevant experience, skills, accomplishments, activities and hobbies.
7) Obviously generic. Too many
resumes scream, "I need a job - any
job!" The employer needs to feel that
you are interested in the position there.
8) Too snazzy. Use good quality
bond paper. But avoid exotic types, colored paper, photographs, binders and
graphics.
9) Boring. Make your resume as
dynamic as possible. Begin every statement with an action verb. Take advantage of your vocabulary and avoid
repeating words, especially the first
word in a section.
10) Too modest Your resume showcases your qualifications in competition
with other applicants, without misrepresentation, falsification or arrogance.
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Career services
serves up
manners at
etiquette
dinner
Last Tuesday night, Marrily Bjerkestrand
Central Washington University almna and
director of the Northwest School of
Protocol, talked to students and faculty
about the importance of etiquette.
"If seminars such as this were required as
part of the normal academic instruction
there would be much less obnoxious
behavior all around," Karrie Hansberry,
Central foundation fiscal technician said.
The room was filled to the maximum
with 75 participants who enjoyed the three
hour lecture and multi-course meal.
"She was impeccable," Jaqualyn Johnson,
director of Career Services said.
photos by David Woodsford/Observer
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Fashion Show
Above: Merrill Anderson, junior elementary education major, models
some of the newest looks last Thursday at the fashion show put on by the
Fashion Merchandise Club. "The part I enjoyed most about the show was
interacting with all types of different girls," Anderson said. "[ThusJ
reinforcing that everyone is beautiful no matter what they look like."
Right: Tyler Penn, freshman undecided, helped the club model clothes
like the popular popped collar and sunglasses look.
"The best part of the show for me was getting to know all the different
people inv'>lved; it was a fantastic group of people to work with, and I
had a blast doing the show. Also getting to wear some of the clothes that
were made by fellow CWU students was really great, it gave me a peak at
the talent that exists here at Central, "said Katie Vohs, senior primate
behavior and ecology, anthropology and psychology major.

photos

by Maggie Schmidt! Observer

Art uets national attention
by Brooke Saul
Staff reporter

Sunday, May 21
"MURDERBALL" Documenta

Film • 7 .m. • Student Union Theatre

The Western Art Association is putting on their 34th annual Ellensburg
National Western Art Show this weekend. The Western Art Association views
the annual art show as their primary
event. The Ellensburg National Art
Show is great for people who want to
start an art collection and for people
who want to obtain more knowledge
about art.
There will be different types of art
from contemporary to watercolor,
stained glass, jewelry and western art,
such as wildlife and sculptures.
"The art will be for sale throughout
the entire time and there will be a 114piece auction on Saturday," said JoAnn
Wise, the Western Art Association Executive Director.
On Friday, events will include auction previews, voting for the "People's

Choice Award" and artists signing the
Ellensburg National Art Show, Ellensburg Rodeo, Kittitas County Fair and
Spirit of the West posters.
On Saturday, free events will
include voting for "People's Choice
Award," and a viewing of artists working on art. On Saturday, will be quick
drawings, hors d'oeuvres and a no host
bar. Al I proceeds of the silent auction
on Friday, Saturday and Sunday will
benefit the Clymer Museum of Art.
Six individuals including Western
Art Association board members and art
collectors will be judging the art. Artists
will have booths and will sell their artwork the entire weekend.
"These are nationally acclaimed
artists," said Leslie Berry, Board of
Directors member for the Western Art
Association. "It's a pretty big one, not
just locally."
This is Berry's first year on the board
and she has been going to the annual

art show for years.
Artists from Arizona, California,
Oregon, Washington, Utah, British
Columbia and Alberta will be participating in this show.
Many people in the community plan
on attending such as Heather Horn,
manager of the Sarah Spurgeon Gallery
at Central Washington University:
The ticket includes getting into the
introductions and People's Choice
Award presentation, which is followed
by the main auction of original fine art,
plus the quick drawings and demonstration pieces. Tickets are $30 each or $50
for a couple for the Saturday night event
and the price includes an auction catalog. There are 225 tickets available.
These events start at 10 a.m. on Friday, May 19 and end at noon on Sunday, May 21 at the Fine Arts Building at
the Kittitas County Event Center in
Ellensburg. The People's Choice Award
presentation is at 6 p.m.

Central uets ataste ol Hawaii
by Thomas Stockton
Staff reporter

Dr. Jamison is a professor of psychiatry
and best-selling author. In her book "An
Unquiet Mind," Dr. Jamison discusses her
struggle with Bipolar disorder. She will
speak to the campus regarding mental
illness awareness and suicide prevention.
Sponsored by A.B.L.E.. with special thanks
to Disability Awareness Week sponsors.

Bring out the grass skirts and Hawaiian shirts, it's Luau time. The Ke Alo,ha
club of Central Washington University
will be presenting an authentic Hawaiian Luau with dancing and food.
"It will be an hour long show with
traditional Hawaiian dancing and some
contemporary dancing," safd Danielle
Martinez, junior public relations major
and president of the Ke Aloha club.
The Luau will feature many different
forms of dancing from the Pacific Rim
area of the world, such as a performance by some Maori people of New
Zealand.
There will also be a variety of foods

for guests to try. Some of the featured
dishes in the Luau are Kuala Pig, the
main dish at Luaus. The pig is steamed
in a pit of heated rocks with many different herbs and vegetables. There will
be Teriyaki chicken, rice, fruit, macaroni as well as green salads and other
foods native to Hawaii and the Pacific
Rim.
The Ke Aloha club, Equity and Services Council, Residence Hall Association, the Associated Students of Central
Washington University Board of Directors (ASCWU/BOD), -international
House Living Learning Center (LLC) and
the National Residence Hall Honorary,
are sponsoring this everit.
"There was a group of Hawaiian students who didn't have any other club to

go to," Martinez said. "So we decided
to start our own club."
The club is open to all students of
Hawaiian and Pacific ~im descent, as
well as any other students who would
like to be a part of the club. Members
participate in many different events
such as community service projects and
other social events, which help benefit
the community as well as publicize the
club. The Ke Aloha club meets at 5
p.m. on Mondays in the ASCWU/BOD
conference room.
All those interested in the Ke Aloha
club or who would like to enjoy Hawaiian food and dance are welcome to go
to the Luau. It is free and open to the
public. The Luau will be at 7 p.m. on
Friday, May 19 on the Barto lawn.
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Central brings awareness of disabilities
by Tim Vermeulen
Staff reporter

Many different types of disabilities
will be highlighted during Disability
Awareness Week (DAW), which will
take place May 21 to May 26. All of
the events during Disability Awareness
Week were organized by Access
Belonging Learning Equality (ABLE) a
Central Washington University a student run advocacy group for students
with disabilities. These events are free
and open to the public.
"This is a comprehensive slate of
events put together by students," said
Leslie Webb, director of the Diversity
Education Center. "It's a significant
amount of work."
One major event of the week is Kay
Redfield Jameson's keynote address,
"Cr.eativity and Madness," at 7 p.m. on
May 22 in the new Student Union ballroom. Jameson is a writer and professor
of psychiatry at John Hopkins University School of Medicine. An expert on the
subject of bipolar disorder, she has written a number of books about both the
condition and her own personal struggle with it, including her autobiography
"The Unquiet Mind" and "ManicDepressive Illness" which she coauthored with Fredrick K. Goodwin.
ABLE raised $15,000 to bring Jameson to Central.
Jessica Leach, a senior major in biology and psychology and chairperson of
DAW, said Jameson's presentation will
touch on the creativity that can come
from mental illness, and will also

address the issue of suicide prevention.
"Suicide doesn't follow stereotypes
and mental illness doesn't follow
stereotypes," Leach said. "The message is not to let mental illness be a
crutch."
Another major event during the
week is the Quad-Rugby scrimmage at
6:30 p.m. on May 26 in the Student
Union Building and Recreation Center.
Competing teams from Portland and
Seattle will meet and compete in a
game of wheelchair rugby. Wheelchair
rugby was developed in 1977 by five
residents of Winnipeg, Manitoba, and
has since become an internationally
recognized sport for disabled athletes
which gained full medal status during
the 2000 Summer Paralympics in Sydney, Australia.
"Its full contact rugby in wheelchairs. How can you get an better than
that?" said Ashley Baer, junior undeclared and vice president of ABLE.
To kick off the week, there will be a
screening of the Academy Award-nominated documentary "Murderball" at 7
p.m. on May 21 in the Student Union
Building theatre. "Murderball" was
directed by Henry Alex Rubin and Dana
Adam Shapiro, and focuses on the rivalry between the US and Canadian teams
leading up to the 2004 Paralympics.
"Most people see a guy in a wheelchair and think he's fragile, and it's not
true," said Ian Campbell, Adaptive Technology Services coordinator for Disability Support Services. "The movie is a
real eye-opener."
Other events during Disability

Awareness Week will include a pregame Quad-Rugby workshop which
teaches about the history of the sport
and showcases some of the equipment
used during the game.
SKI-FOR-ALL Foundation is a
national leader and one of the largest

nonprofit organizations providing year
round instruction in outdoor recreation
for people with physical, developmental and sensory disabilities. They will
showcase special bikes, rock climbing
and skiing equipment that people with
disabilities use.
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Vollevball waiting to showcase talent this tall
by Jenee James
Staff reporter

The Central Washington University
Women's Volleyball team has begun
their off-season workouts and the team
is still going strong. After compiling a
49-6 record over the last two seasons
they will try to protect an unblemished
25-0 home record this fall.
"We are focused on the task at
hand. You can't rely on the past conference championship to win another,"
said senior Julie Henderson. "We have

to take one team at a time and ball control is going a big factor in the success
of our offense and defense this season."
The Wildcats are looking to the
future as they prepare to move forward.
Having only graduated four seniors
from the 2005 season a core group of
players will be returning with all of the
confidence, experience and talent to
bring their third straight Great Northwest Athletic Conference (GNAC) to
Nicholson Pavilion.
"Our team next year has to understand what our strengths are and focus

on bringing those strengths to the table
everyday and focus on improving," said
head coach Mario Andaya. "Winning a
conference championship isn't really
our goal. Our goal is to focus what's
ahead of us and take on one team at a
time."
Although they lost two-time AllAmerican, first-team all-region and
conference player of the year in
LeAnne McGahuey, the Wildcats have
some talented players for a collaborative team effort to fill in the void of
some accomplished seniors as well as a

talented recruiting class.
Along with McGahuey, Crystal
Ames performed well over her three
year tenure as a Wildcat having transferred from Hawaii Pacific University.
Ames won her fair shar~ of accolades at
Central as well; she joined her teammate McGahuey on the American Volleyball Coaches Association (AVCA)
first-team all-region team, as well as
receiving second-team all-region honors from Daktronics.
Central will be an unmarked target
this fall and should catch many teams

by surprise. Teams are probably going
to look past them since the graduation
of four of their top players. Many teams
will not know how to prepare for this
newly showcased team. Many individuals have been in the shadow of other's
spotlight and will now have their time
to shine.
"What helps us and gives us will the
advantage is that they don't really know

onensive line provides power in Central's.onense
by Nolan Teasley
Staff reporter

An offensive line to an offense is like
an engine to a car. Fortunately for the
Central Washington University football
team and their offense, they have a
hemi up front that would make Joe Dirt
envious.
"You have five or six pistons up
there," offensive line coach John Picha
said. "You get all of them going and
you'll have a pretty good day on
offense."
The size of the Wildcat offensive
line rivals that of a bulldozer; the four
returning starters from 2005 weigh over
1,000 pounds combined. Sophomore
tackle Aaron Gilbert used very little
wording in order to explain just how big

the guys up front are. Although, just as
he did to countless defenders last season while putting them on the ground,
he got his point across.
"We're huge," Gilbert said.
Not only that, but each of them garnered all conference nods at the end of
the season. Gilbert was a first teamer,
while fellow sophomores Buddy Anderson and Matt Coffman joined junior
Sam Himmelman on the second team.
Even though the returning talent is plentiful, in the game of football, a spot is
never given away.
Every coach wi II stress that each and
every year a position must be earned.
That being said, red-shirt freshman Tony
Quirk and juniors David Lambo and
James Harrison are going to provide
plenty of competition and depth.

"Our top ten offensive linemen look
good, any of them could play for us,"
Picha said. "They are the life and blood
of the offense."
Of the four returning starters Coffman is the smallest, weighing in at 251
pounds. A converted tight-end, his
combination of speed and strength
make his pulling ability at guard essential to the success of counter and misdirection plays. His athleticism will
give the line versatility and diversity in
their attack.
Himmelman is the center and he
will use great leverage to handle even
the biggest defensive tackles, but his
quickness enables him to get to the second level of linebackers to pave some
running lanes for Central's bread and
butter, the all important zone play.

Anderson has good mobility for a
man his size, 310 pounds, and his
mean streak brings an intimidating attitude to the Wildcat offense, which
opposing teams will find hard to handle.
"Being an offensive lineman you
have to take pride in the position, and
have an attitude. There aren't many
guys who do that these days," Anderson
said. "It's all about being down and
dirty, it's an art form."
Last, but certainly not least, is the
anchor at tackle, Gilbert. Standing at
six foot four inches and 305 pounds, he
uses his grizzly bear-like arm span to
keep defensive ends and blitzing linebackers at bay.
Adding dominance on the line
along with the offensive firepower Cen-

tral already possesses at the skill positions with a slew of talented receivers,
senior running-back Will Bennett, and
sophomore quarterback Mike Reilly, it
could make for a deadly combination.
"All in all, we're solid and excited,"
Picha said.
·
When this years offense is running
on all cylinders defenses are likely
going to have to pick their poison
because the Wildcats are capable of
beating opponents on the ground or in
the air.
"The key of our offense is we need
to score, and score some more," Picha
said. "As long as we do it, I don't care
how."
The Wildcats are hopeful they can
get their engine going and ride it all the
way to the playoffs.
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Courses provide
uoltinu options
Three different golf courses offer
benefits, challenges to students and
residents in Ellensburg community
by Josh Knight
Staff reporter
At this time of year there is one
sport where people can get outside with
a few friends and enjoy themselves
without breaking much of a sweat.
That sport is golf.
In Ellensburg and the surrounding
area there are many options for golfing
locations with challenging holes at a
decent price. Not only does golf give
one a chance to relax in the nice weather and take in the serene landscapes,

but it also gives one a chance to escape
from everyday routines.
"[Golfing] is a focused period of
time," said Suncadia resort employee
Alex Hillinger. "It is a personal thing
for a lot of people. It is a change of
pace and if you go with friends you get
a break from the pressures of the outside world."
There are quite a few different
courses available in the area and each
has its own charm. There are different
prices and atmospheres but the biggest
difference is in the changing landscapes
and challenging holes.
The main golf courses in the area are
the Ellensburg Golf and Country Club,
Reecer Creek Golf and Country Club,
and Suncadia Golf Resort.
The Ellensburg Country Club has
been open since 1933 and has gone
through multiple owners. Current owner Frank Crimp has owned the course
for 21 years;· prior to his ownership he
worked there for many years.
"I grew up on a golf course, I have
been playing since I was 12 and then I
worked here, then I bought the course,"
Crimp said.
The course is open seven days a
week and has a fluctuating price range
depending on what day it is and how
many holes one plays. Weekday rates
are $10 for nine holes and $18 for 18
holes, weekend and holiday rates are
$12 for nine holes and $20for18 holes.
The course is open to the public and
doesn't have a strict dress code
although shirts are required. Alcoholic
beverages can be purchased from the
establishment.

The main attraction at the course is
the quiet, easy walking course with
multiple water hazards. It is located
along the Yakima River, which provides
a serene pastoral setting. Also, the
course will be adding new sand
bunkers.
"These additions will make the
course more receptive to people who
want more of a challenge." Crimp said.
Another ·local course is the Reecer
Creek Golf Course, a nine hole course
that is also open seven days a week.
This course has special deals for students because it is also the location of
the golf class that is offered by Central
Washington University.
The cJass is taught by golf pro Barry
Walters and costs $130 for one credit;
an extra $75 pays for a student membership to the course that allows for
unlimited playing time during the quarter. Regular costs are $12 for weekday
and $14 for the weekends and it is open
to the public.
"Golf is special," Walters said.
"Everyday is different. When you are
not having a good day, one good shot
can change that."
The course also has a practice chipping green, a large putting area and a
driving range. Hole nine has a large
water hazard that has to be hit over. The
course is right along the river, so the
wind always plays a factor in the shot.
"[Reecer Creek] is a nice friendly
place that is great for families and it
doesn't cost anything to chip," Walters
said.
The last course is the Suncadia Golf
Resort, which is where the Central golf
team practices. The name of the golf
course that is primarily used is the
Prospector Golf Course, which opened
in summer 2005.
A new course under development is
called Rope Rider and will be opening
sometime in 2007. This course is open
seven days a week and tee times vary
depending on the season.
A third course, Tumble Creek is a
private course. Tumble Creek is sculpted from the natural surroundings.
The Prospector is the most expensive in this area. One day pass costs
$95 for 18 holes; however, they also
have an inn located on the course and
available stay and play rates. Many different types of people golf recreationally.
"It is really broad," said Hillinger.
"Everyone from teenagers, families,
retired people and people who travel
from Seattle or Yakima play here."
The course has many highlights
from spectacular views and a pristine
setting with nothing but nature to see.
The course was designed by the Arnold
Palmer course design company and is
the newest Palmer design in Washington state.
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resort includes
the Inn at
Sunca-1111111111111111111111 1111111111111111 11 1!1111
dia,The
a restaurant
and housing
developments. The course is open to the pub1ic but has a dress code including a no
jeans policy.
"[The course] has really challenging
bunker placement, water holes, elevation changes, on a mountain course
which gives a feeling of playing in
nature," Hi Ilinger said.
There are many different courses to
golf at and golf is a great way to relax.
enjoy the surroundings and some nice
weather. So, get out there and tee off,
but don't forget to yell fore!
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Stock in Barrv Bonds
by Courtney Naccarato
Staff reporter

Regardless of what a person thinks
about Barry Bonds, one has to admit he
is one of the best players in baseball,
regardless of how he got to where he is
today.
Bonds has proven himself as the one
to watch this season. The allegation of
steroids and the home run record has
been appealing to baseball and sports
fans alike. His contract expires this
year, yet he vows to come back next
year, at the age of 43, to break 755, the
record set by "Hammerin" Hank Aaron.
No matter what, he'll make the news.
"He is the best kept secret in baseball," said Ken Kladnik, head athletic
trainer at Central Washington University. "He had to have known that the
Clear Creme had anabolic properties.
Did he not read it?"
Bonds came into the 2006 season as
the third man to join the 700-home run
club. He came into the season with
708 home runs, six shy of Babe Ruth's
record at 714 and 47 behind the record
held by Aaron.
"I don't want to see him break Babe
Ruth's record," said sophomore Tyler
Farrington, second baseman for the
Wildcats.
Yet the 2005 season was not productive for Bonds. He missed the first
142 games of season while recovering
from a trio of arthroscopic surgeries on
his right knee Oan. 31, Mar. 17 and May
2), according to the MLB.com. He was
able to pull off five homers in 42 at bats
by the end of the season. This became a
major roadblock on his trip to beat
Aaron's record.
Bonds was born in 1964. Some may
say he came from sport royalty. His
father, Bobby, was a professional basebal I player. Bobby played ball from
1968 to 1981 and was the right fielder
for the San Francisco Giants from 19681974. Bobby is the second player to hit
300 home runs and have 300 stolen
bases. The first player to do that was
Barry's godfather, Willie Mays. Barry's
aunt, Rosie Bonds, once held the
women's record in 80-meter hurdles
and was a member of the 1964
Olympic Team.
Barry Bonds was an all-around athlete. He starred in baseball, basketball
and football at Serra High School in San
Mateo, Calif. where he graduated in
1982. He had a .404 batting average
over three varsity seasons and maintained .467 his senior year.
Barry was drafted by the Giants in
1982 but opted to go to Arizona State

University where he played ball for
three years. While at Arizona he hit
.347 with 45 home runs and 175 runs
batted in. He was an All-Pac 10 player
for those three years. His sophomore
year he tied the National Collegiate
Athletics Association (NCAA) with seven consecutive hits in the College
World Series. In 1985, his junior year
he was chosen to The Sporting News
All-American Team.
In 1986, Bonds joined the Pittsburgh
Pirates. According to Topps Traded
Series baseball cards that season, he
weighed 185 pounds. Today, according
to MLB.com he weighs 230 pounds.
During his first year with Pittsburgh
he played 113 games and had 16 Home
runs. Bonds left the Pirates in 1992 to
go to the Giants. Over seven seasons
Bonds hit 176 Home runs and batted
.274.
His first season with the Giants,
1993, he hit 46 Home runs and batted
.336.
He has proven himself worthy with
many records. Yet, how he got there we
will never know. Only Bonds knows
the truth.
"Pro-athletes have a responsibly to
be a role model and some are not living
up to their responsibility," said Jack
Bishop, director of athletics at Central
Bonds is a seven-time Most Valuable
Player (MVP) in the National League.
No other player in the National League
(NL) has more than three. He is the first
to win four consecutive MVPs. No other
player has won more than two in a row.
Out of four sports he is only the second
to win seven MVP awards. Hockey's
Wayne Gretzky has won nine.
He has established a Major League
record with 13 consecutive seasons of
at least 30 home runs. He has reached
that every year from 1992 to 2004.
He holds eight different 40-homer
seasons, tying Aaron's NL league
record. Ruth holds 11 such seasons
overall.
"I think he'll be in the Hall of Fame
because of his numbers," said Farrington. "If they let in Mark [McGwire] and
Sammy (Sosa] then the same will be for
Barry. However, if it is true it'll be a
Pete Rose deal."
Bonds has proven that he has speed
along with power. He is the only member of the 500-homer/500-steal club.
Only three other players have come
close in the 300-homer/300-steal club.
He is one of three players in the 40-40
club with 40 homers and 40 stolen
bases in a season. He has also made
the 30-30 club five times in his career.
In 2001, he made a new single sea-

son home run record. He surpassed
Mark McGwire's 1998 record of 70
home runs when on Oct. 5, 2001 he hit
his 71 st homer. He finished that year
with 73.
If the fans want to see a homer that
is what Bonds will give them. He has
68 multi-homer games; Ruth is the only
one who surpasses that mark with 72.
Since turning 35 in 2002, he has dinged
286 out of the park. That is the most by
any player in history after that age mark.
He has homered in 35 Major League
ballparks. On Sept. 17, 2004 hit connected with 700.
"The question is, will there be an
asterisk when he breaks the record or
no asterisk," Kladnick said.
He has proven himself as one of the
best. If has taken steroids his call to
greatness will be crushed. What could
be a trip to the Hall of Fame might be
written in the history books with only
an asterisk to remember a time when
basebal I thought that cheating was an
acceptable way to win.

BASEBALL:

had some key breaks."
In the bottom of the seventh inning
junior center fielder Camron Iverson
made an unbelievable catch, crashing
into the center field wall, saving a massive comeback from the Saints. Parrish
tried to stay fresh; however, the next
batter he faced blasted a long home run
to inch closer on the Saints' comeback.
Parrish did not let the home run
phase his pitching as he ended his baseball career with the win.

Seniors

get sent off on winning note
411111

Justin Mumm/Observer

Wildcat baseball seniors hear their name being called one last time on Saturday afternoon at Tomlinson Field.
Central swept the last double header of the season versus Saint Martin's taking game one 8-6 and game two 6-5.

continued from 12

catch in foul territory to end the inning
and prevent a huge inning for the
Saints.
The Wildcats rallied from a 4-3
deficit as Nilsen drove a double into
left-center field to score both senior first
baseman Tanner Swanson and junior
utility player Parker Smallen. Nilsen
then scored on an error to give the
Wildcats a 6-4 lead heading into the
seventh and final inning.
"I faced (the Saints' pitcher] before
and I've done all right against him so I
was pretty confident," Nilsen said. "He
finally made a mistake on the last pitch,
he left it over the plate and I was able to
drive away."
With the door ready to be shut on
the Saints, coach Desi Storey decided to
leave Parrish in for one last inning of his
senior year.
"Both Isaac and Scott didn't give in,"
Storey said. "[We] kept competing and
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Track finishes season, eighteen athletes earn accolades
by Tyler Lobe
Staff reporter

Three Central Washington University student athletes are headed for .the
2006 NCAA Division II Outdoor Track
and Field National Championships next
weekend in Emporia, Kan. while several
Wildcats wrapped up their season in
the Ken Foreman Invitational hosted by
Seattle Pacific University last weekend.
Junior thrower Cameron Neel is
returning to national competition this
outdoor season as he earned All-American honors in the Indoor Track and
Field Championships held in the winter.
Joining him in the national spotlight will
be sophomore Katie McMeel in the
javelin and senior Lindy Mullen in the
1,500 meters.
For senior Cresap Watson, the Ken
Foreman lnvit~ was his last collegiate
track meet, wrapping up a great season,
and career for that matter, of competition.
"It was a nice way to finish," Watson
said. "I am glad I could finish it with
my other senior teammates. I am sad
that it is over."
The Wildcats tallied up eight first
place finishes in the invitational, four
on the women's side and four on the
men's. The Wildcat women finished
one-two-three in the 400 meter dash
with junior Terran Legard finishing first
(56.73 seconds), freshman Rachael
Kaercher taking second (57.12) and

sophomore Chelsea Evans coming in
third (58.42).
"It was really a good feeling," Evans
said . ."We never got one, two, three
before. After conference we have taken
our performance to a whole other level."
The women also got first place finishes from sophomore Marcie Mullen in
the 10,000 meter run with a time of
37:47.28 and sophomore Krissy Tandie
in the shot put with a throw of 4105 .75. Tandie also took a third place
finish in the discus as freshman teammate Becky Scherer finished in front of
her in second. The 4x400 relay team of
Kaercher, Evans, freshman Amanda
Gius and Legard took first place honors
crossing the line at 3:52.65.
Sophomore Sarah Benson was the
only Wildcat who improved her provisional national qualifying (PNQ) mark,
cutting four seconds off of her PNQ in
the 3000 meter steeplechase. Senior
Lindy Mullen (1500 meters), senior
Rachel Bailey (5000 meter run) and
McMeel (javelin) all earned third place
· finishes last weekend.
For the men, Central's 4x100 meter
relay team cut .03 off its own conference-leading time in finishing third
(42.06) and the 4x400 meter relay team
improved their conference-leading
mark by .58 seconds while taking first
(3:15.33). Senior Robert Edwards in the
110 meter hurdles (15.16), freshman
Matt Valdez in the shot put (50-04.50)

VOLLEYBALL: Team hopes new
season will have same winning vibe
~ continued from

12

what our team is going to be like this
year. We have a lot of new faces," said
Andaya. "We're not the same team from
last year, we are going to run a lot of the
same team concepts but have different
personnel running them. I don't think
they know what's coming."
Andaya said that the competition
will be stiff this year in the GNAC.

"Seattle Pacific University is pr9bably going to be the favorite next year
mainly b~cause they are returning all of
their premier players," said Andaya.
"But, Western Washington University is
strong and some new teams are going
to show some fight next year like Western Oregon University and Seattle University will be tough."
Deidre Scheidt, a libero from Fife
High School and Erin Norris, a middle
blocker from Mead High School in
$pokane have both signed National Let-

Justin Mumm/Observer

Sophomore Katie McMeel throws the javelin as she prepares for ~he NCAA Division II Championships.
and Neel in the discus (162-02) all
received first place finishes for the men
as well.
"Our team did very well this year,"
Watson said. "Each and every (athlete)
gave everything they had and we won
our first (conference) title because of it."
As announced by the Great Northwest Athletic Conference last Friday,
Marcie Mullen and sister Lindy were
two of eighteen Central track and field
athletes who were named to the GNAC
All-Academic Team, as they both hold
4.0 grade point averages. It was Lindy's

fourth selection and Marcie's second.
honors for the second time in their track
To qualify for the academic all-con- and field careers.
ferente team, student athletes must carFour CWU men, sophomore
ry a 3.2 grade point average, participate · Cameron Bailey, Neel, Watson and senin the conference track and field cham- ior Geoff Anderson earned All-Academpionship (indoor or outdoor) and be in ic honors this season.
· After the first ever GNAC champiat least their second year of competition
at their institution.
onship for the men's team, the 2006
Senior Teresa Schlafer, senior Ashley campaign will conclude on May 25-27
Rountree and Bailey earned academic at the NCAA Division II Outdoor Track
all-conference honors for the third time and Field National Championships.
in their respective careers as junior There Neel, McMeel and Lindy Mullen
Amber Green, junror Anjuli Spear and will represent the crimson and black of
senior Brandy Anderson received the Central Washington.

ters of Intent to play at Central this fall. the court," said Henderson. "Some of us experienced players which will bring us
Scheidt is following in the footsteps of have been around and know how the some leadership to start out with. Julie
her older sister Darcy Scheidt, a former system works will also need to step up Henderson and Erica Stevens, with their
player who starred the last four seasons ' and show leadership as well like Eric ball control are going to really help us
as the Cat's libero.
Stevens."
start off the season while we get the
Norris, aformer Mead High School
Dolleilte didn't miss a beat stepping . younger players involved."
standout, brings her winning experi- in as the team's new setter this past seaThe Wildcats are looking forward to
ence to the team. She won three i:;on- son after seeing limited playing time showcasing their talents. as well as the
secutive State Championships while behind Kate Reome Ridnour, a former possible addition of three more freshearning all-Greater Spokane league Central standout from the first GNAC man recruits to round out their 2006
honors for the Panthers while complet- championship team-in the 2004 season. recruiting class.
ing a perfect 33-0 season.
Dollente led the GNAC in assists aver"I am looking forward to contributKey returnees are going to be sen- aging 12.72 per game.
ing· to the team's success as well as the
iors-to-be setter, Lindsey Dollente and
"We have good leadership. Lindsey opportunity to show leadership as a
opposite-side hitter, Kristin Pasley. Both is our setter, she's been through the senior," Henderson said. "This is a comprovide a veteran's perspective.
grind this last season and Kristin has pletely new team and it's going to be
"Two of our seniors, Lindsey and started for us for the last four years," exciting to see how we will mature this
Kristin will show good leadership on said Andaya. "These two are our most off season as we prepare for league."

OBSERVER CLASSIFIEDS OBSERVER CLASSIFIEDS
HOUSE FOR RENT: Newer 3 bedroom, 2 bath, w/d, double garage,
new lawn. 2 blocks to CWU on
Juniper Ave. 1 year lease, rent $1250,
deposit $900. 425-743-7253
CWU MOTORCYCLIST, the
weather is here come and join
the fun. The riding season has
begun and this riding community
is coming together. Join
http://www.washingtonriders.com
now and talk with fellow motorcycle riders in the CWU Ellensburg area. A CWU section is
available and provides a great
resource for communicating rides
and gathering_s as well as meeting
- new people. Its free and easy so
help bring this ridingcommunity
together for some fun · in the sun.
MOVE IN NOW! Clean 2 ,bd,
1.5 ba, $585/month, w/s/g paid,
across the street from 18th St
Deli and one block from campus!
Call Tamra (206)799-7137 ASAP!
UNITED '06: A PRAISE AND
WORSHIP GATHERING Friday,
May 19, 6 pm Science Building
lawn. Sponsored by Chi Alpha, Salt,
CCM, Campus Crusade for Chris,
NCM, GCU, Campus Ambassadors
For more info: www.salsa-cwu.net

NEED A CAR I need a car to rent
this summer for a month or the whole
summer. Call(509)301-3364.
SUMMER CAMP JOBS for men
and_women (6117-8/25/06). Spend
your summer in a b~autiful setting
while in worthwhile employment!
Hidden Valley Camp (Granite Falls,
WA) needs: counselors, lifeguards,
driver/maintenance staff and kitchen
staff. Room/Board/Salary. Call the
HVC office at (425) 844-8896 or
email us at:
hiddenvalleycamp@earthlink.net for
more information.
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A
FUN JOB THIS SUMMER?
Camp Roganunda is seeking energetic college students who love
kids and the outdoors. We are located
on Ch~nook Pass, 45 minutes outside
Yakima. Gain valuable work experience while spending your summer in
an outdoor setting. Several positions
are available. For an application and
more information please call (509)
453-9151.
SUMMER HOUSE PAINTING
Bellevue/Kirkland 40hrs/wk $9.5010.50/hr. No Exp. Nee. Work outside
w/ people your own age Contact
Peter@ 206-356-1556

3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR
RENT. Carport. Washer/dryer.
$775 per month includes W/S,
$500 deposit. 509-925-4361
1 BEDROOM AVAILABLE

starting June 11th - September
1st! Beautiful view of the mountains, quiet area. Includes a
garage, washer and dryer, and 2
baths $332 a month plus utilities.
Call Liz @ 509 429 2349
DRIVING TRAINING INSTRUCTORS NEEDED ASAP. Certified
preferred but not required, will train
the right person. Flexible hours,
good pay, local driving school. Must
be 21. Call 933-3344.
2001 TOYOTA COROLLA 4
cyl. 5 speed, cruise, air, power
steering, power windows & door
locks, rear spoiler. $7000 OBO.
Call Gary 512-289-0198
GREAT EXTERNAL LAPTOP
BATTERY Has plug ins to connect to a variety of laptops. Provides 6 - 8 hours of run time.
About a year old. Great savings $80. Marty (509)899-2752
NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE
for summer and fall quarters in
Student Village. Rent is $315 a
month. Please call (509) 963-8675

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED

2 bedroom, 1 bath townhouse
Large, furnished $275/mo + 1/2
utilities. 933-4285
SUMMER JOB? HIRING FULLTIME MANAGERS AND
PAINTERS. $8-$10 per/hr, +bonuses! No Experience necessary. Jobs in
WA, OR, ID. Apply at 888-277-9787
or www.collegepro.com

For a limited
time, the
Observer is
offering FREE
classified ads
to students on a
space available
basis. ·

AD REP NEEDED FOR FALL
QUARTER! Call Christine at the
Observer 963-1026 or email
pagec@cwu.edu

ADS MUST BE
EMAILED to

LEGAL RESEARCH BOOK
FOR SALE. Used by Prof. Teresa Francis. $10! Cheaper
than the bookstore! Great condition. LapsanskyD@cwu.edu

pagec@cwu.edu

FREE WORKSHOP! Friday, May
19, 3-5p.m..Shaw-Smyser, Rm. 115
Sam Chaltain, national director of the
Freedom Forum's First Amendment
Schools project, will teach you a
structured way to tackle conflict
and problems in a
constructive, democratic manner.
Your group will better understand
any deeper issues. RSVP by May 12
to owensk@cwu.edu Sponsored by
the CWU Comm. Depy. as part of the
First Amendment Festival. Funded
by the CWU Faculty Senate.

by 5 pm Monday
Classified ad rate is $4
for the first 15 words
and 20 cents a word
after 15.
No commercial ventures will be
accepted for free ads.

ftJ
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New options abound at Outdoor Pursuits and Rentals
by Elliot Stock
Staff reporter

The old Tent-N-Tube rental shop has
a new name, focus and location. It is
now called the Outdoor Pursuits and
Rentals Shop and is located on the east
side of the new SUB/Recreation Center.
This is a vast upgrade from the old
rental shop because it offers students so
much more. The new focus for the Outdoor Pursuits and Rentals Shop is to
offer a lot of staff planned trips for students.
For spring Outdoor Pursuits are
offering Yakima River rafting trips and
day hiking trips. They are also looking
to create new programs including multi-day backpacking trips toward the
Enchantment trails and white water rafting on both the Wenatchee and Snoqualmie Rivers.
"Our trip leaders just returned from
their white water rescue certification
course," said Ryan Hopkins, director of
Outdoor Pursuits and Rentals. "And
we're excited about getting the white
water rafting ready for next fall."
The Outdoor Pursuits and Rentals
Shop has had to acquire a larger staff
because of all the classes and trips they
will soon be offering. Over the winter,

Outdoor Pursuits are offering snow
shoeing trips and classes on avalanches,
which will include a class on avoiding
avalanches.
The Rental shop still offers all the
same rentals for students. Soon, Outdoor Pursuits will be getting new equipment which will include newer camping and hiking gear so students are able
to rent the equipment for extended
trips.
"We are upgrading many things
including our equipment," Hopkins
said. "And I know students will be very
impressed with our gear."
Outdoor Pursuits and Rentals is one
of the only places in Ellensburg that
rents six person rafts. For one day Outdoor Pursuits charge $25, or students
can choose to rent the rafts for a weekend for $40.
Organized Yakima River rafting trips
cost $10 and leave at 10:45 a.m. and
return at 3 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday every week.
"Whether you raft the river by your
self or with the school it's a fun day,"
said Central junior Chris Brown.
The new Rental shop also offers student's gear to rent for Carey Lake for
less than $5. Students can rent a hockey
equipment set, which includes shin and

elbow protectors, helmets, gloves,
sticks and balls for the weekend for $4.
They also have daily rentals of volleyball sets, earth balls, tug-o-war ropes
and croquet sets for $3 and $4.50 for
the whole weekend.
The Outdoor Pursuits and Rentals
shop is hosting a number of upcoming
events including the Spring Outdoor
Symposium from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
today. It wi II be located on the East
Plaza of the Recreation Center and is
free to the public.
Outdoor vendors including KAVU,
Red's Fly Shop, Leavenworth Mountain
Sports, the Yakima Kayak Club, Mountain High _Sports, Search and Rescue
and Go-Bent Recumbent Bikes will be
handing out free giveaways.
Outdoor Pursuits are also putting on
a 5 Kilometer run/walk fundraiser for
Hope Source at 6 p.m. today. Check-in
starts at 5 p.m. and students can register
at the Outdoor Pursuits and Rental
Shop. The race costs $15 for students
and is $5 more for non-students.
Poker cards will be handed out at
each kilometer mark and the best fivecard poker hand wins.
There will also be prizes for the
fastest times and random prize drawings
throughout the day.

Justin Mumm/Observer

Outdoor pursuits and rentals is located at the SUB/REC building. They
offer outdoor accomodations and gear for year round activities.

Bouldering competition set tor Ellensburg
by Elliott Stock

_

Staff reporter

On Saturday May 20th from 10:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the rockwall in the
SUB/REC building, the Wildcats will be
challenging the University of Washington, as Central hosts the First Annual
Intercollegiate Bouldering Competition
for all rock climbing skill levels. There
wi II be three categories based on the
climber's skill, including: beginner,
intermediate, and advanced.
"We have a lot of strong and experienced climbers," said Central rock

climber Colin Stewart. "And we have
easy access to a lot of climbing spots
like Vantage and Leavenworth."
Central's Outdoor Pursuits and
Rentals Shop encourages students of all
skill levels to compete or attend the
event. Stewart has only been climbing
since the rock wall has opened for students in January, and is entering the
beginner's competition. He encourages
everyone to come out and give it their best shot.
"It will be a relatively new experience for me," said Stewart. "But it will
be a good time for everyone."

There will be completely new routes
made for the competition so there is no
advantage for either team. Each route is
assigned a certain number of points,
which is determined by the difficulty of
the path rock climbers take. The total
points accumulated for the climber's
five best routes will determine the winners in each degree of difficulty.
The competition costs $7 to enter
and students can sign up for the competition at the access desk of the Student
Recreation Center.
There will be prizes for winners
donated by Mad Rock and Petzl.

CAP and
GOWN

Final Due Date!

May26
We're moving, but you
can still purchase your
cap and ·gown in the
Mini Wildcat Shop
located in the
new Student
Union and
Recreation
Center.
······1

STAND ON STREET CORNERS
HARASSING PEDESTRIANS~
Hanel out flyers that \<Vinci up in the qarbaqe.

Be exploited bV the

LEFT

instead o1 the RIGHJ"~
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OR
Go to Europe this sumrner Dnd sa!vnge vvhats !eH of

your youth_

Go

www.cwu.edu/-store
Wildcat Shop hours:
Monday-Friday, 7:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Memorial Day Weekend:
Closed Saturday, Sunday and Monday

Nowl

BEFORE

D

1rs Too LATE.

- Go to rai!europe.com and find special deais
- Or visit the nearest STA Travel Office

